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BJP faces rebellion ahead of Gujarat Assembly polls
5 leaders threaten
to contest as

independents
PTI @ AHMEDABAD

A

least one sitting Bharatiya
Janata Party MLA and four
former legislators have threatened to contest as independents
after being denied tickets by the
BJP for the upcoming Gujarat
Assembly elections.
While some of these disgruntled leaders have said they
will make their next move after
consulting supporters, former
BJP MLA and the party's
known tribal face Harshad
Vasava already filed his nomination papers on Friday as an

independent from Nandod seat,
reserved for Scheduled Tribe
candidates.
Vasava is the president of
Gujarat BJP's Scheduled Tribe
Morcha and represented the
erstwhile Rajpipla seat between
2002 and 2007 and from 2007
to 2012.

Nandod in Narmada district is currently held by the
Congress. The BJP has fielded
Dr Darshana Deshmukh from
the seat.
Unhappy
over
the
announcement,
Vasava
resigned from his post in the
BJP and submitted his nomi-

nation papers for the Nandod
seat on Friday.
Elections for the 182 member Gujarat Assembly will be
held in two phases on

December 1 and 5. The counting of votes will be taken up on
December 8.
"There is an original BJP
and a duplicate BJP here. We
will expose those who have
side-lined committed workers
and given key posts to newcomers. I have sent my resig-

nation to the party. People of
this area know how much work
Ihave done as an MLA between
2002 and 2012," Vasava told
reporters after filing his nomination as an independent.
In the neighbouring
Vadodara district, one sitting
and two former BJP MLAs are
up in arms against the party

after being denied tickets.
Six-time MLA Madhu
Shrivastav from Vaghodia, who
has been denied a ticket, said he
will contest as an independent
if his supporters want him to.
The

BJP has fielded Ashwin

Patel from the seat.

Another former BJP MLA

Dinesh Patel aka Dinu Mama of
Padra seat in Vadodara district
has also said he would contest
the election independently. The
BJP has given the ticket to
Chaitanyasinh Zala. The seat is
held by the Congress.
In Karjan, former BJP MLA
Satish Patel is unhappy after the
BJP decided to repeat sitting
legislator Akshay Patel.
Akshay Patel had won on
the Congress ticket from the
seat in 2017. He joined the BJP
in 2020 and won the subsequent bypoll.
"Everyone knows what

Cong announces

AAP’s CM candidate
Gadhvi to contest
from Khambhalia seat
PTI
ag
“

i

a

Akshay Patel did as an MLA.
My supporters and cooperative

sector leaders of Karjan have
asked me to fight this election,
even as an independent. I was
not consulted before the party
decided to give the ticket to
Akshay Patel,” Satish Patel told
reporters in Karjan.

"In fact, 80 per cent of the
workers and oftice-bearers of
the BJP had recommended my
name during the ‘sense’ exercise. But, I was rejected in the
end. We would have accepted
any other person as a candidate,
but BJP workers and local lead-

ers can never accept Akshay
Patel,” he claimed.In a damage
control exercise, state BJP gen-

eral secretary Bhargav Bhatt
and Minister of State for Home
Harsh Sanghavi on Saturday
visited Vadodara and met local
party workers. Bhatt exuded
confidence that the BJP will win

all the seats of Vadodara.
"We will convince Dinu
Mama not to go ahead with his
plans. There is still scope. He
has always remained with the
BJP and we are sure he will

come back. He has yet not filed
his nomination as an independent," said Bhatt.
Speaking on the issue,
Sanghavi said, "The BJP is like
a family and all members of this
family are united. We all are one
and the BJP will win the elec-

tion with the support of the
people.”
Meanwhile, Arvind Ladani,
former

BJP MLA

of Keshod

seat of Junagadh, announced on
Saturday that he would fight the
polls as an independent after
the party gave the ticket to present MLA Devabhai Malam.
"People of Keshod are
angry because I was denied the
ticket by the BJP. People know
how much work I have done for
Keshod. Thus, people as well as
my supporters have asked me to
fight as an independent. I will
file my nomination on
November 14," said Ladani,
who was the MLA from 2012 to
2017.
The BJP has so far named

candidates
for
166
Assemblyseats out of the total
182.

AHMEDABAD

Ann Aadmi Party's Gujarat
chief ministerial candidate
Isudan Gadhvi will contest the
next month's Assembly elections from Khambhalia seat in
his home district of Devbhumi
Dwarka, the party's national
convener Arvind Kejriwal
announced on Sunday.
Kejriwal
made
this
announcement through a
tweet.

"Isudan Gadhvi, who for
years raised his voice for farmers, unemployed youth,
women, businessmen, will contest

fifth list of six
candidates

election

from

Jam

Khambhalia! Gujarat will get a
new and good chief minister
from the holy land of Lord
Krishna," the Delhi Chief
Minister said in the tweet in
Hindi.

Responding to it, Gadhvi
tweeted, "The faith you and the
people of Gujarat have placed
in me, I assure that I will serve
the people of Gujarat till my last
breath. Jai Jai Garvi Gujarat!”

Gadhvi, a former TV journalist, was named the party's
CM candidate on November 4
based on the result of a poll
conducted by the AAP. The

party's Gujarat unit president
Gopal Italia and general secretary Majoj Sorathiya were also
in the race.
Gadhvi, who hails from an
agricultural family from
Dwarka district, had received
around 73 per cent votes (in the
poll for the CM face), leaving
Italia and Sorathiya behind in
the race.
With this, the AAP has so
far announced the names of
175 candidates for the 182member Gujarat Assembly.
Khambhalia will go to polls
along with 88 other seats on
December 1 in the first phase
of two-phase Gujarat elections.
For the first phase, the last date
of filing nomination forms is
November 14 and the last date
for withdrawal of forms is
November 17.
The second phase of polls
will take place on December 5
and the counting of votes will
be taken up on December 8.

PTI mm NEW DELHI

date. A fourth list of nine candidates was released on
Saturday.
Among the candidates
named in the fifth list are
Jayanti Jerajbhai Patel from
Morbi, Jivan Kumbharvadiya
from
Jamnagar
Rural,
Chhattarsinh Gunjariya from
Dhrangadhra, Mansukhbhai
Kalariya from Rajkot West and
Divyesh
Chavda
from
Gariadhar.
The Congress is seeking to
oust the BJP from power in the

Tos Congress on Sunday
released its fifth list of six
candidates for the Gujarat
Assembly elections scheduled
to be held in December in two
phases.
The six candidates declared
by the party included Manhar
Patel from Botad in place of
Ramesh Mer.
The total number of candidates declared so far by the
party

is

109.

The

Congress

had on November 4 released its
first list announcing the names
of 43 candidates for the elec-

home state of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi where the saf-

tions.

for more than two decades.
Elections for the 182-mem-

fron party has been in power

On November 10, the party
came out with another list
with 46 names. It released a list
of seven candidates on Friday
but one was a replacement for
the earlier announced candi-

ber Gujarat Assembly will be
held in two phases on
December 1 and 5. The count-

ing of votes will be taken up on
December 8.

BJP MP FILES FIR AGAINST GIRI IN CAPITAL

Why Didi mum
SAUGAR SENGUPTA
KOLKATA

Bur
BJP MP Locket
Chatterjee on Sunday filed
an FIR in a New Delhi police
station two days after Bengal
Minister Akhil Giri passed
derogatory remarks on
President Droupadi Murmu.
Soon after coming out of
the police station Chatterjee
slammed Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee for still not
sacking him as a Minister
and not spending a word con-

demning the issue.
“More than a day-and-half
has elapsed but the Chief
Minister has remained silent
on the matter ... Akhil Giri is
a minister in her government

and she should have not only
condemned him for his statement but also sacked him,
Chatterjee said.
The Chief Minister's inaction and silence on the issue
only proved that “how insensitive they are about the
Adivasi cause ... they may
speak a lot about the tribal

on Minister who insulted Prez: BJP

people and tribal welfare but
they have no regard for the
SC-ST community,” the
Bengal BJP MP said “adding
the erring minister should
“come to Delhi and sit at the
feet of the President and apologise.”
Struggling hard to retain
its second position in Bengal
politics the BJP had apparently lapped up Giri’s statement and was relentless in its
exploitation particularly in
the Adivasi region of jangalmahal districts of the State

99% Muslims in India Hindustani by their
ancestry, culture and motherland: RSS
PTI

past statement
ing common
"D means the
everyday, N

THANE

Ree

Swayamsevak

Sangh (RSS) leader Indresh

Kumar on Sunday said 99 per
cent Muslims in India are
"Hindustani" by their ancestry,
culture, traditions and motherland.
He also supported the view
expressed by RSS chief Mohan
Bhagwat in the past that
Indians had common ancestors, hence their DNA is common.
Kumar was addressing the
concluding ceremony of the
two-day state-level workshop of
activists of the Muslim
Rashtriya Manch (MRM), the

Muslim wing of the RSS, at
Rambhau Mhalgi Prabodhini
at Uttan in Thane district.
"We must consider our

nation and A

duty towards our nation as
supreme and above all other
things as per the directives and
tenets of the Holy Quran,” a
release quoted Kumar as saying.

"Ninety-nine per cent
Muslims
in India
are
Hindustani by their ancestors,
culture, traditions and motherland," he said.
As per the release, Kumar
referred to RSS chief Bhagwat's

on Indians havDNA, and said,
dreams we get
denotes native

represents ances-

tors. We all dream in our
mother tongue.”
"We have common ancestors and share a common
native nation which makes all
of us share the common DNA,"
said Kumar, a member of the

where the party took out antiGiri-anti-TMC

processions

for the second day on Sunday.
Giri

in

a

meeting

was

making

against

State

a

statement

Opposition

Leader Suvendu Adhikari.
Referring to how frequently Adhikari used unparliamentary words against him
Giri said “he always refers to
my bad looks ... yes am not
good looking ... whereas he is

Lis
we know about
Havildar Shere Thapa of
Indian Army who singlehandedly delayed waves of assault of
Chinese Army during the 1962
war in Upper Subansiri sector,

Arunachal Chief Minister
Pema Khandu had tweeted
earlier this year as he unveiled
a bust of the unsung hero, who
is still awaiting central government recognition.

Thapa of the Indian Army's

2nd

Battalion

of Jammu

&

Kashmir Rifles had killed 79
Chinese soldiers alone and
injured many more in the battle fought at the Subansiri sector of Arunachal Pradesh in
November, 1962, before laying
down his life, according to
official records.
Sixty years on, the martyr,

lost in the annals of history, is
yet to get his due commendation, rued Thapa's commanding officer 2nd Lieutenant
Amar Patil, who retired as a
colonel.
Lok Sabha MP from
Arunachal East Parliamentary
Constituency Tapir Gao had in

September last year called on
Defence Minister Rajnath
Singh in New Delhi and submitted a letter, requesting him
to confer gallantry award
posthumously on the havildar.
Born in Nepal in 1928,
Thapa had served in JAK
Regiment Special Force from
December
27, 1945 to
December 31, 1956 and
became part of Indian Army on
January 1, 1957.

He was later appointed as
platoon havildar under Subedar
Sher Bahadur.
"Thapa was deployed in the
protective

patrol

at

Tama

Chung Chung ridge near Rio
Bridge in Upper Subansiri district to cover the tracks coming from Sino-Indian border,”
the retired colonel said.
“On November 18, 1962
about 200 PLA soldiers
sneaked in through the Tama
Chung Chung Ridge and ran
into the protective patrol of 2
JAK RIE. Havildar Thapa was
manning the border from a
well-camouflaged vantage
point high on the mountains.
His gun boomed relentlessly,
like a roaring tiger, knocking

have found an opportunity to
exploit it ... they have not
faith or love for the Adivasis

or women ... they have only
love for political issues that
can be exploited for votes.”
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Ween in the menstrual age group are
not allowed into the Lord
Ayyappa
shrine
at
Sabarimala as he is an
"eternal celibate" and
there is no need to alter or
subvert this practice,
senior CPI(M) leader G

Sudhakaran, who had
supported the previous
Pinarayi Vijayan government on entry of women

to the hilltop temple, said
on Sunday.
Sudhakaran, speaking to reporters here, said
the minimum age for
women

to enter the tem-

Irfan Ali Pirjade, Virag
Pachpore and other officerbearers of the organisation

ple has still not been
changed from "60 years"
and it is believed that

were present on the occasion.

since Lord Ayyappa is an

down many Chinese. He went
on firing non-stop without
food (as supply lines were cut
off) and sleep for three days,
while his lone soldier-friend
continued changing the carbines, till the duo ran out of
ammunition," Patil told PTI.
The pile of bodies of
Chinese soldiers was "so high"
that the river failed to carry
them, he said.
"When the Chinese firing
stopped, Thapa came out of his
bunker for a recce. He looked
towards the heap of mortal
remains with great satisfaction but death was awaiting
him. A wounded Chinese soldier fired, killing him instantly,” the octogenarian war veteran said.
The gallant action of Thapa
delayed the Chinese advance
for nearly 72 hours, he stated.
"In the encounter, over 70
Chinese soldiers, including a
senior officer, were said to
have been killed," the retired
army officer said.
Thapa may not have won
any award but his bravery is
remembered by locals, who
hold him in very high esteem,

that I am also a part of the
Constitution ... I know he is
a good-looking person but
what can I do if I have been
made to look like that ... isn’t
it an insult to me ... just
because I am a small man I do
not have any prestige,” Giri
said adding “the BJP seems to

(Rupees in lacs)

pilgrimage

to

Sabarimala in
Pathanamthitta
district
is sched- |}
uled to commence
from
November 17.

eternal celibate, entry of
women below that age
should not be allowed.
"It is something we all
accept and respect. That is
how things are going on.
There is no need to alter
or subvert it,” said
Sudhakaran, who was
also a minister in the previous

Vijayan

Ayyappa

crimination

on

physio-

ment.

His remarks come
just days before the two-

Quarter ended
Half Yearended
_|Year ended
30-09-22 | 30-06-22 | 30-09-21 | 30-09-22 | 30-09-21 | 31-03-22
Unaudited|Unaudited|Unaudited|Unaudited|Unaudited|
Audited
51.54
50.17
32.12 | 101.69
49.28 | 140.30
25.52
12.29
25.75 |
37.81
36.88
25.40
25.52

12.29

25.75 |

37.81

36.88

25.40

25.75

12.29

25.75

37.81

36.88

18.77

25.52

12.29

25.75 |

37.81

36.88

18.77

300.70 |
3.31

300.10 |
3.31

300.10 | 300.10 |
3.31
3.31

300.10 |
3.31

300.10
331

shown in the previous year

Earning Per Share (of Rs.10/- each)
(for continuing and discontinued operations}

(a) Basic {in Rs.)

9.08

0.04

0.09

9.13

0.12

0.08

(b) Diluted (in Rs.}

0.09

0.04

0.09

0.13

0.12

0.06

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly and Half Yearly Results filed with the Stock Exchanges

logical grounds was violative of the fundamental
rights as enshrined in the
Constitution such as the
right to equality.

govern-

a

templ

Particulars

Total Income from operat ons
Net Profit for the period (Before Tax,
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)
|]3 Net Profit for the period Be“ore Tax
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)
4 Net Profit for the period Afler Tax
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)
5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period
[Comprising Profit) for the period (after tax)
and other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]
Equity Share Capital
[> Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserves}
as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet as

In 2018, a five-judge |i
Constitution bench of the
Supreme Court had, by a
majority 4:1 verdict,
allowed girls and women |] 8
of all ages to visit the
temple
at
Sabarimala, saying dis-

under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format
of the Quarterly Results are available on the Stock Exchange Website (wvnw.msei.in and www.bseindia.com) and
Company's website www.superiorfiniease.com.
For Superior Finlease Limited
SdlRajneesh Kumar
Date : 12.11.2022
Directar
Place: New Delhi
DIN: 02463693
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Martyr of 1962 Sino-Indian war yet to receive Govt honour
PTI @ ITANAGAR

pant minister ignoring a fact

month-long

PTI ml ALAPPUZHA

of the RSS.
A total of 250 activists
from more than 40 locations
across the state, including
women activists, attended the
workshop.
national conveners

... it was just a reaction to the

regular personal attacks being
made at me... still if the
President feels insulted I proffer my apology to her ... lam

sorry and regret what I said.”
However, he reminded
how Adhikari compared him
to a crow. “He told an old man
like me, a person who looks
like a crow ... he calls me half-

No need to alter practice of not allowing women of
menstrual age into Sabarimala temple: CPIM leader

national executive committee

MRM

in

Nandigram had a couple of
days ago used derogatory language against him while he

a good looking person but
how good looking is the
President of India ... though
we respect the chair of the
President”
However, even as a storm
of criticism arose Giri apologised saying “I did not want to
derogate the President or for
that matter the Adivasis for
whom we have high regards

~

Picici Bank

Branch Office: ICIC! Bank Limited, Plot No 23, Shal Tower 3rd Floor,
New Rohtak Road, Karol Bagh Delhi-110005

PUBLIC NOTICE - TENDER CUM E-AUCTION FOR SALE OF SECURED ASSET
[See proviso to rule 86)

hes

Notice for sale of immovable asset

E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial
Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule 8 (6) of the Security Interest
(Enforcement) Rules, 2002.

Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower(s)
below described immovable property mortgaged/charged to the Secured Creditor,
of which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of ICIC! Bank Limited will be sold
whatis", and “Whatever there is” basis as per the brief particulars given hereunder;
Sr.
Name of
Details of the
Amount | Reserve
No,
Borrower(s)!
Secured asset(s)
| Outstanding|__Price
Co-Borrowers/
with known
Earnest
Guarantors/
encumbrances,
Money
Loan Account No.
if any
Deposit
(A)
(B)
(Cc)
(D)
(E)
1. | Pooja Tiwari
Flat No 1093, 3rd Floar,
Rs.
Rs

(Borrower), Shivam | New LIG Flats Kondli

25,18,

[20,50,000/-|

LBGHZ00005051413 | Phase- Ill Delhi. Area
301.38 Sq.Ft

as on 7th
Nov 2022

|9.95.000/-|

Tiwari (Co-borrower)

he underlined.
The havildar was survived
by wife and two children, but
little is known about their
whereabouts, Patil said.
"People of Arunachal
Pradesh consider Thapa their
role model. They feel upset
about the fact that he was not
given the well-deserved gallantry award by the central government. The Chinese, however, recognized his bravery
and had placed a wooden epitaph at the spot where his
mortal remains were found
with an inscription in Chinese
recognising Thapa's fighting
spirit,” added Patil.

Indian Army later constructed a memorial near Rio
Bridge, as a mark of tribute to
the valiant soldier.
A bridge built by the BRO
at Nacho circle in Tama Chung
Chung

(TCC)-Maza

axis

of

Upper Subansiri district, over
turbulent Tsari Chu River has
also been named after Shere
Thapa.
Khandu had in January
unveiled the bust of the braveheart at his memorial near
Rio Bridge, between Limeking
and Nacho, where he laid down
his life fighting for the country,
earning

locals.

appreciation

from

|Gharoli Mayur Vihar

114.1

Rs.

and Guarantor(s) that the
the physical possession
on “As is where is”, “As is
Date and
Date &
Time of
Time of
Property | E-Auction
Inspection
(F)
(G)
November | December

23,2022 | 06,2022
from

from-

10:00AM | 10:00 AM
to 11:30 AM |to 11:00 AM

The online auction will take place on the website of e-auction agency M/s NexXen Solutions Private Limited
(URL Link-https://disposalhub.com) The Mortgagors/ noticee are given a last chance to pay the total dues
with further interest till December 05, 2022 before 05:00 P.M failing which, this/these secured asset/s will be
sold as per schedule.
The Prospective Bidder(s) must submit the Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) Demand Draft (DD) (Refer Column
E)at: ICICI] Bank Limited, Plot No 23, Shal Tower 3rd Floor ,New Rohtak Road, Karol Bagh Dethi-110005
on or before December 05, 2022 before 05:00 P.M and thereafter they need to submit their offer through the
above mentioned website only on or before December 05, 2022 before 05:00 P.M along with scan image of
Bank acknowledged DD towards proof of payment of EMD. Kindly note, in case prospective bidder(s) are
unable to submit their offer through the website then signed copy of tender documents may be submitted at:
ICICI Bank Limited, Plot No 23, Shal Tower 3rd Floor ,New Rohtak Road, Karol Bagh Delhi-110005 on or
before December 05, 2022 before 05:00 P.M. Earnest Money Deposit DD/PO should be from a

Nationalised/Scheduled Bank in favour of “ICICI Bank Limited” payable at Delhi
For any further clarifications with regards to inspection, terms and conditions of the e-auction or submission of
tenders, kindly contact ICICI Bank Limited On 9372730494/ 7304914763

Please note that Marketing agencies 1.M/s NexXen Solutions Private Limited 2. Augeo Asset
Management Pvt Ltd have also been engaged for facilitating the sale of this property.
The Authorised Officer reserves the right to reject any or all the bids without furnishing any further reasons.
For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please visit www.icicibank.com/n4p4s
Date : November 14, 2022
Authorized Officer
\Place ; Delhi/ NCR
ICICI Bank Limited/
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